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Let me 
introduce 
myself 

• Political scientist

• 2018, University of Oxford

• Sciences Po Paris, Free University of Berlin, Polytechnique

• Director of DAC, Two books on the way 



Outline

• I. Syllabus: A few opening remarks 

• II. History: What’s the driver of European 
integration? 



I. Syllabus: A few 
opening remarks



1) Aim 

• Going beyond your political views (good/bad)
by sharing facts, analyses, research: A lecture 
of political science, not politics 

• Understanding the European Union (EU) 
through its main institutions and policy 
challenges 

• Complementarity between the lecture and 
the seminar 



2) Working 
Method  

• Before: Must read the compulsory readings and 
prepare a list of questions; strongly recommended to 
read the elective readings and follow European political 
news

• During: You can ask your questions during the 
questions/answers (Q&A) session of each lecture (or 
email them to me the day before the session); don't 
expect everything from the lecture

• After: The Powerpoint will be online the day after each 
session and you can already download all the syllabus 
and compulsory readings from this page: 
https://samuelbhfaure.com/2a-eu-institutions-l/

https://samuelbhfaure.com/2a-eu-institutions-l/


3) Sources

• Textbooks in English and French 

• Scientific articles (Cairn)

• Information database (Europresse) 

• Multilingual glossary

• Specialized information websites (blog, think tank, 
etc.)



4) Assessment 

• Not the same for Sciences Po Saint-Germain 
students and international exchange students



4) Assessment

• For Sciences Po Saint-Germain students: The course is 
assessed by a two-hour written exam on campus at the 
end of the semester (exam week). The exam consists 
of three parts:

• Ten multiple-choice questions on course fundamentals 
(5 points)

• Twelve multiple-choice questions on mandatory 
readings (6 points)

• A development question/an essay (9 points) 

• For multiple-choice questions, a half-point is added 
per correct answer and a quarter-point is subtracted 
per wrong answer 



4) Assessment

Which institution is not part of the European Union? 

• a. The Council of Europe 

• b. The European Council 

• c. The Council of Ministers 

How does Jabko (2009) explain the emergence of the 
single market in the 1980s when the main state 
actors had diverging national interests? 

• a. By the neo-liberal context and the 
dynamics of globalisation 

• b. By the political strategy of the European 
Commission

• c. By the will of economic actors 



4) Assessment

• For international exchange students: The 
course is assessed by a 45-minute written 
exam online at the end of the semester 
(exam week): 

• Twenty multiple-choice questions on 
course fundamentals 

• One point is added for each correct 
answer. Please note : one point is 
deducted for each incorrect answer. If the 
student does not answer a question, 
he/she does not gain or lose any points. 





5) General 
reminders 

• Class starts at 11.15 

• Lectures are mandatory. Do not forget to 
sign 

• Activate the ‘silent’ mode of your phone 

• The seminar is organized into eleven two-
hour sessions 

• Each session is organized into two 55-
minute sequences and a five-minute break



6) Political 
context 

What do you know 
about the European 

Union, its institutions 
and its challenges?



7) Test your
knowldege

• The UK left the European Union in 2020 after 
a referendum decision in 2016. When did the 
UK join the EU? 

• a. 1972

• b. 1973 

• c. 1974 



Enlargements

• Seven waves of enlargement: 

• 50's: Europe of the six 

• 70's : E1 - 1973 - EUR9 (Denmark, Ireland, UK) 

• 80's : E2 - 1981 - EUR10 (Greece)

• 80's : E3 - 1986 - EUR12 (Portugal, Spain)

• 90's : E4 - 1995 - EUR15 (Austria, Finland, Sweden)

• 00's : E5 - 2004 - EUR25 (10 new MS including 
Poland)

• 00's : E6 - 2007 - EUR27 (Bulgaria, Romania)

• 00's : E7 - 2013 - EUR28 (Croatia)

• 10's : D1 - 2016 (2020) - EUR27 (Brexit) 



Mapping successive 
enlargements 
(before Brexit) 

Source: http://www.touteleurope.eu/
https://www.cvce.eu/collections/unit-content/-/unit/02bb76df-d066-4c08-a58a-d4686a3e68ff/2b230009-de45-4e16-b7d1-42fbbd645cf8/Resources#a47dfe4f-4c60-434f-80da-43ef28389166_fr&overlay

http://www.touteleurope.eu/
https://www.cvce.eu/collections/unit-content/-/unit/02bb76df-d066-4c08-a58a-d4686a3e68ff/2b230009-de45-4e16-b7d1-42fbbd645cf8/Resources


7) Test your
knowldege

• When was the Lisbon Treaty signed: 

• a. 1997

• b. 2001

• c. 2007



Treaties (legal
basis) 

• 50's: 
• Schuman Declaration (9 May 1950)
• Treaty of Paris (1951)
• Treaties of Rome (1957)

• 80’s : 
• Single Act (1986)

• 90's : 
• Maastricht (1992)
• Amsterdam (1997)

• 00's: 
• Nice (2001)
• Lisbon (2007)



7) Test your
knowldege

• Is Charles Michel the President of: 

• a. The Council of Europe

• b. The Council of ministers 

• c. The European Council 



7) Test your
knowldege

• From 1 January 2022, the eurozone will have 
a 20th member state. Which state is it: 

• a. Poland

• b. Croatia 

• c. Slovakia 



The Eurozone 



7) Test your knowledge

Portugal
Spain

Ireland

France

Italy

Luxembourg
GermanyBelgium

Netherlands

Denmark

Sweden

Poland

Finland

Estonia
Latvia

Lithuania

Greece

Bulgaria

Czech Rep.
Austria

Croatia
Romania

Hungary
Slovakia

Slovenia

Malta Cyprus

How many of the 27 EU member states do you know (and can locate on the map)?



8) Programme 

• I. Institutions 

• 1) HISTORY: What’s the driver of European integration?

• 2) EXECUTIVE POWERS: Who governs the European Union? 

• 3) LEGISLATIVE POWERS: Who sets the rules?

• 4) DECISION-MAKING: How does the EU work? 

• 5) LOBBIES: How do interest groups shape the EU? 



8) Programme 

• II. Challenges 

• 6) EURO: The monetary policy of the EU 

• 7) KEYNOTE: Working as a lobbyist in EU affairs 

w/ Aurelia Debru, Head of Government & Public Affairs, France at Enterprise 
Holdings

• 8) MIGRATION: The area of freedom, security and justice

• 9) A EUROPEAN DEFENCE POLICY: An oxymoron?

• 10) DEMOCRACY: What is the EU's problem with democracy?

• 11) POST-BREXIT EUROPE: Disintegration of the EU or differentiated 
integration?



8) Programme 

• à https://samuelbhfaure.com/2a-eu-
institutions-l/

https://samuelbhfaure.com/2a-eu-institutions-l/


9) Social Media

• Twitter: @samuelbhfaure

• Linkedin: Samuel B. H. Faure 





II. History: What’s the 
driver of European 

integration? 



Podcast

• Source: 

• https://www.puf.com/actualites/PODCAST_%
3A_LEurope_des_Pr%C3%A9sidents_racont%C3
%A9e_par_Sylvain_Kahn



1) Jabko (2009) 

• Puzzle 

• Case study 

• Argument 

• Results 



Puzzle

• How can the historical dynamics of European 
integration be explained?
• Tracking the institutionalisation of the EU

• How can we explain a political and 
institutional shift?
• (i.e. a ‘quiet revolution’ à concept not 

invented by Jabko) 



Case study

• Creation of the Internal Market in the 1980s 
(Single Act, 1986), then its institutionalisation 
in the 1990s (Maastricht Treaty, 1992) 

• After two decades (1960 and 1970) during 
which European integration was not 
reinforced (’inertie institutionnelle’ = statu 
quo), how can this ‘quiet revolution’ be 
explained in the 1980s and 1990s? 



Argument 

• Three mainstream arguments: important but not enough

• Globalisation (liberal ideology) à Europe: the only region in 
the world where there has also been the creation of 
(European/regional) institutions + legislative power

• European ideals (federalism) à These actors represent a 
minority

• Convergence of national interests à Diverging national 
interests

• à Beyond these three arguments, an another explanation: 
the crafting of a political strategy



Argument 

• i) Who? EU institutions

• European Commission under the chairmanship of 
Jacques Delors (1985-1995)

• EU institutions have the agency to act 
independently of the MS



Argument 

• How?

• Strategic use of an idea (market) by an ambiguous 
definition shaped by the European Commission 

• By a ‘very open definition’; an ‘ambiguity of the idea’ 
of market (p. 21) 

• ‘Afin d’encourager le mouvement, les défenseurs de 
l’Europe donnèrent une définition très ouverte du 
marché ‘ (p. 17) 

• ‘Strategic repertoire of ideas’ à ‘constructivisme 
stratégique’ 



Argument 

• Effect? 

• ‘Broad coalitions of actors with extremely 
diverse motivations’ (p. 16)

• ‘On trouve des libéraux et des détracteurs de 
la libéralisation, des hauts fonctionnaires et
des chefs d’entreprise, et bien sûr, des 
dirigeants politiques de tous les Etats 
membres (…) coalition hétéroclite’ (p. 16)



Result

• The two faces of EU political economy
• « Le modèle communautaire d’économie politique est 

donc une réalité fondamentalement double : produit à 
la fois de la libéralisation et de la fédéralisation » (p. 
259) 

• Market, liberalisation, competition
• ‘negative integration’ (market making)

• Opening to competition and private capital in 
various sectors: transport (road, air, rail), energy
(gas, electricity), postal services, etc. 

• State, federalization, regulation
• ‘positive integration’ (market correcting) 

• Legislative power (session 3)
• European Central Bank (session 6) 





2) Comparison
(Gentle reminder)

• Comparison of the constructivist argument 
with two other explanations 

• The ‘founding fathers’: the federalist 
argument 

• Economic interests: the liberal argument 



The federalist argument 

• i) Who? 

• The ‘founding fathers’: a few national politicians and 
civil servants

• Konrad Adenauer; Walter Hallstein; Jean Monnet; 
Robert Schuman (top right); Paul-Henri Spaak; Altiero 
Spinelli (bottom right) 

• ii) How? An ideology 

• Creating the ‘United States of Europe’ to preserve 
peace



The federalist argument 

• iii) When? 9 May 1950 

• The Schuman Declaration
• ‘The pooling of coal and steel production... will 

change the destinies of those regions which have 
long been devoted to the manufacture of munitions 
of war, of which they have been the most constant 
victims’

• Creation of the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC)

• Europe day celebration 



The liberal argument 

• i) Who? National actors

• State: ‘transmission belt’

• Lobbying by companies  



The liberal argument

• How? National economic interests

• Homo oeconomicus : cost/benefit calculation

• European cooperation, transfer of sovereignty: ‘national 
economic interests’

• Ex. ‘Empty chair crisis’ (CAP)

• CAP? Common Agricultural Policy

• When? 1965-1966 

• Where? Council 

• By whom? France, De Gaulle 

• Why? Modification of the principle of unanimity in 
decision-making in favour of the majority rule (QMV: 
qualified majority voting) 

• Note: From the beginning, the EU has experienced crises



The liberal argument

• When? Bargaining at specific political 
moments 

• Succession of ‘major steps’ (bargainings)

• Intergovernmental Conferences (IGCs) 
and Treaties

• Successive enlargements 





What’s the driver? To sum up 

MORAVCSIK (1998) JABKO (2009)

What? Liberal argument Constructivist argument

Who? National institutions EU institutions 

How? National economic interests Constructive ambiguity

When? Bargaining at specific
political moments 

Unpredictible historical dynamic



Conclusion session 1: in three 
tweets

• #EU History is not limited to ‘founding fathers’ 
#Monnet or an addition of national interests 
#Germany #France #Poland 

• European integration can be reinforced 
despite diverging national interests #driver

• The birth of the internal market? Strategic use 
of an idea #market by @EuropeanCommission 
giving it an ambiguous definition #Totem 
#Delors poke @NicolasJabko



To go a step further on history and the EU 



Next week – EXECUTIVE POWERS: 
Who governs the European Union? 


